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IN UNDERTAKING a trip to foreign 
parts I have had two objects m 
view: , ,' , 

(a) To strengthen and more closely 
cement our friendly relations with for
eign powers—I to furnish the cement. 

(b) To, reform things in general 
over here. . 

I found that there was no opening for 
a real reformer in the U. S. A., inas
much as the magazines were upsetting 
municipal rings, cornering the beet 
trust and camping on the trail of every 
corporation that seemed to be making 
money. I Baid: " I f I wish to make 
a ten-strike as a reformer I must seek 
new fields." ' 

So I decided to flit thru Europe and 
spend all the time I could spare from 
dodging table d'hote dinners to bolster
ing up and regulating the consular 
service. 

* * * 
In writing today about the happy 

experiences of an American consul I 
am following the advice of a -friend 
who urged me to send some letters back 
home. 

"Don ' t put in too much about your 
travels," he said. "People have read 
about European travel until 4hey know 
Munich better than they do Montana. 
Whenever the opportunity presents it
self write something entirely irrelevant 
—something that has nothing to do 
with anything particular. The less 
you say about foreign countries the 
better you will please your readers, and 
if you can arrange to write a series of 
letters in which no reference is made 
to either Europe or Africa who knows 
but what you will score a h i t ? " ** 

With no desire to boast of my ac
complishments, I feel that up to date 
I have followed instructions rather 
closely. If any dates, statistics or use
ful information have crept into these 
communications it is thru oversight 
and not by intention. 

In writing from Paris the natural im
pulse is to describe Napoleon's tomb 
and tell how the Champs Elysees runs 
right out to the Arc de Triomphe and 
then cuts thru the Bois de Boulogne. 
Fearing that this subject matter has 
been touched upon by others, I shall 
disregard Paris and go straight to my 
task of reforming the consular service. 

To begin with, usually the American 
consul is all right in his place, but his 
place is at home. Overpaid, possibly, 
but he does his best to earn his $800 per 
annum. If he kept all the money 
that he handled in the course of a year 
he couldn't be a, really successful 
grafter. He fin/ls himself slumped' 
down in a strange country. About 
the time he begins to learn the 
language and3has saved up enough 
money to buy evening clothes he is re
called and-goes hack home .with-.vft 1 'dress su i t " on his nan as. "Talf-e-§&«•' 
case of Eben Willoughby, of Michigan. 
I t is a simple narrative, but it will give 
you a line o^ th* Shortcomings of our 
consular service, and it will carry its 
own moral.. 

•fr 4* 4* 

"Old M a n " Willoughby. as he was 
known at home, owned and edited a 
successful daily paper on the out
skirts of the Michigan pine belt. He 
was a wheelhorse in the party and for 
years had supported the caucus nomi
nees. The %spiring politician who 
wished to go to congress had to go and 
see Willoughby with his hat in his hand. 
He helped to make and unmake United 
States senators and was consulted re
garding appointments. • But he never 
had asked anything for himself. His 
two boys went to college at Ann Arbor, 
and when the younger came home with 
his degree and began to take a hand in 
running the paper Mr. Willoughby 
found himself, for the first time in his 

life, relieved of wearing responsibilities. 
He was well fixed financially and stiU in 
the prime of life—not due to retire 
permanently, but ready to take it easy. 
For years he had nursed a vague desire 
to travel beyond the limits of his native 
land. Mrs.. Willoughby, who in the 
home circle was known as " M a , " was 
a devotee of the Chautauqua circle, and 
she, too, had an ambition born of much 
reading to pack up and go somewhere. 
The family doctor said that a visit to 
some milder climate, far from the rigors 
of northern winter, would be a positive 
benefit to her. 

So Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby began to 
study the. atlas. One of the sons sug
gested to "Old M a n " Willoughby that 
he could take a trip to an attractive 
southern country at the minimum ex
pense by securing an appointment as 
consul. And, of course, apart from the 
financial advantage, there would be the 
glory of representing a great naiion 
and hoisting the flag over a benighted, 
foreign population. The suggestion 
appealed very strongly to Mr. Wil
loughby. He wrote to the congress
man and the senator and wanted to 
know if there was a vacancy—salary 
no object, but he would like to go into 

y& mild and equable climate where he 
'could pick cocoanuts. 

His -friends at Washington simply 
overturned the state' department in 
their eagerness' to give him what he 
wanted. They discovered, that there, 
was somewhere on the map a city 
called Gallivancia. It was down by 
the southern seas—the abode of per
petual summer and already enjoying a 
preliminary boom as a resort. The act
ing consul had been a British subject. 
The pay was so small that no enterpris
ing American had wanted the job. 
"United"States consul at Gallivancia" 
reverberated pleasantly in the imagina
tion of Mr. Willoughby. He told his 
friends at Washington to go after the 

Slace, and in less- than no time his 
aily paper announced that he had 

"accepted" the appointment. 
The politicians represented to the 

state department that Mr. Willoughby 
was a sturdy patriot, of unimpeachable 
character and great ability—all of 
which was true. They might have 
added that he would be just as much at 
home in Gallivancia as a polar bear 
would be on India's coral strand. 

The news of the appointment gave 
one section of Michigan, the trembles 
for several days, and the Willoughby 
family was bathed in a new importance. 
Mrs. Willoughby was givens a .formal 
farewell by the ladies of the congrega
tion assembled in the church parlors. 
Mr. Willoughby was presented* with a-
jeweled badge' by the members of his 
lodge and the band, serenaded him the 
night before he went away. 

Jtje and " m a " stood on the back 
j)latf cecal.- and. gazed jviiV oniaty ̂  egfce, ati-; .^^-feS 
lie-hotter of handkerchiefs on the sta
tion platform until the train swung 
around a curve and they found, them' 
selves headed straight for Gallivancia 
and glory. Both of them feit" a little; 
heartachy and dubious, but it was too 
late to back out. At. New York -they 
boarded a ship and after several days 

I of unalloyed misery they landed at 
Gallivancia. 

Now, Gallivancia is the make-believe 
capital of a runt of an island having-no 
commercial or other importance. No 
matter where an island may be dropped 
down, some nation must grab -it and 
hold it for fear that some other nation-
will take charg'e of it and pay the ex
penses. 3, That is why Galjivancia had 
a governor general and a colonel, in 
command, the Right Honorable Skipper 
of the gunboat and a judge and a clus
ter of foreign consuls. The men had 
a club at which whisky and water could 
be obtained, unless the bottle happened 
to be empty. The women ^exchanged 
calls and gave formal dinners and 

drove about in Tickety litrfcle victorias 
with terrified natives, in livery*,perched 
upon the box. The' lines of social 
precedence were closely drawn. At a 
dinner party-the wife of the governor 
preceded the wife of the military com
mandant who, in turfc^queened it over 
the wife of the gunboat,' who 'looked 
down upon the wife 'of the magistrate, 
and so on. The women smoked cigar-
ets and gambled at bridge, while every, 
man who had wop. a medal at a shooting 
match pinned it- on his coat when he 
went to a ball. I t :was a third-rate 
copy of court life, but these small dig
nitaries went thru the, motions and gQt 
a lot of fun out-, of it, in one way and 
another. If we Icannot afford a 'social 
position that is real ivory the "next best 
thing is to get one that is Celluloid. It-
had all the intricate' -vices of a' true 
nobility without-the bona fide titles, to 
back them up and'give rthem. glamour. 

•h •!• 4* 
- Into this nest of pretentious, cere

monious, strutting little mortals came 
"Old Man" WiUqughby and " M a " 
Willoughby did not oven own a "dress 
ward form and artificialities of a Eu-
ropeanized aristocratic society they 
were most profoundly ignorant. Mr. 
Willoughby did not even own a dress 
suit ." When he got a clean shave 
and put on a string tie and backed into 
a ' ' Prince Albert"' coat he' felt that 
he had made a very large concession to 
the mere fripperies of life. And 
" m a " had her own ideas about low-
necked gowns! 

Can you see Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 
in Gallivancia? Can you understand 
what must have been the attitude of 
these gold-braid pewees :toward an old-

> Mind yo' 
Willoughbyf: 
real Ameri 
fashioned 
timber*! 
type is W' 

; am not poking fun at ,the 
" I n the opinion of every 
a man of the Willoughby ,i;pie*coaple from the tall 

a ten-acre lot full of 
these Hwo-Iwr-four . titles. The Wil-
loughbys wire good "people—the kind of. 
people. one|pkes tpvmeet in Michigan. 
But when I k e 'lames of the foreign 
colony 'camClo call'-on "ma"«,and said 
"Dyuh met?* and looked at her thru 
their IorgneJHpshe was like a staid old 
Plymouth Bpcx hen who suddenly finds 
herself amoi& the' birds of paradise. 
She teid Mri'WiHoughbythat it 'was the 
queerest lot^l'%*women folks" she had 
ever seen|%ai)itt altho'she, didn't like to 
folk: about. people until she knew her 
ground, some of them- did not seem any 
more -respectable that the law allowed. 
Poor Mrs. Willoughby!; She did not 
know-' that '.jit was good form for a 
woman- to traoke and drink, but bad 
form for heXf to be interested in her. 
:husband. . $ne tried to* apply a! Mich
igan training sto Gallivancia conditions, 
and tnj^twoyfidn 't'seem to jibe. 

If Mrs. WUloiighby aTftvused the wom
en Mr. WillSfiighby more than amused 
the men* Hfi-'oipset them and left them 
gaspingi. « iivf 

The SBtinj^JBonsur had used a small 
office affjoinrog his own place of busi
ness oh this water front. Mr. Willough
by called on^ythe former consul and 
found Kim toffee, a dignified Britisher of 
the gloomy *md reticent sort, with a 
mustache shaded -like a, horseshoe. The 
dethroned official was courteous, but 
not cordial. • He was saying goodby to 
some easy money-, and the situation was 

not one ' calculated to promote good 
cheer. Mr. Willoughby's action in 
coming down and pulling the consulate 
from underneath him seemed to him 
almost unfriendly. However, he for
mally turned over to Mr. Willoughby a 
table, four chairs, several account books 
and a letterpress, all being the property 
of the United States of America. 

Mr. Willoughby had rented a house 
on the hill overlooking the town and de
cided to plant the consulate in the front 
room of his residence. Inasmuch as 
the consul had a business caller about 
once a month, there was no need of 
maintaining two establishments. Al
ready he had taken into his employ and 
hi? warmest personal friendship a na
tive • named Franciotto. This name 
seemed formal and hard to remember, 
so Mr. Willoughby rechristened' him 
" J i m . " He liked this native in spite 
of his color because he' was the only 
man in Gallivancia who seemed to be 
perva.ded by the simple spirit of democ
racy. Mr. Willoughby said that the 
others put on too many "damlugs"— 
Whatever that may mean. 

If United • States Consul Willoughby's 
social standing in Gallivancia was at 
all subject to doubt that doubt vanished 
on the day when he and " J i m " came 
down to move the office effects to the 
house on the hill. 

4* 4* "b • 
Mr.Willoughby did something that day 

which convulsed Gallivancia as it never 
had been convulsed before—not even 
when a neighboring volcano blew off. 
For days afterward the official set, the 
men at the little club and the women 
pouring tea at each other, talked of 
nothing else. Many would not believe 

f l E « W A ^ C O U R T E O U - a — 

WHAT DO YOU -SUPPOSE t\Z DID? 

when they first heard it, but there were 
witnesses—reliable, witnesses—who saw 
the whole thing and were called upon 
time and time again to testify regard
ing the most extraordinary ^performance 
of the United States consul. Other 
consuls may come and go and the years 
spin their weary lengths and the ob
literating drift of time may hide some 
of the lesser events in the history of 
Gallivancia, but until time shall be no 
more the residents of that city will tell 
the story of "Old, M a n " Willoughby 
of Michigan. 

What do you suppose he did I No 
effort of the imagination can carry you 
within hailing distance of the horrible 
truth, so let the suspense be ended. Mr. 
Willoughby, with his own hands, helped 
to move the furniture from the old con
sulate up to his new residence. He put 
the table on top of his head and bal
anced it carefully and carried it thru 
the open streets of Gallivancia! An 
ofnciai, a representative of a great 
power, performing cheap manual labor J 

Words are altogether inadequate to 
describe the degree of obloquy which 
Mr. Willoughby earned for himself by 
this unheard-of exhibition. In^ Galli
vancia it was not considered quite the 
thing to indulge in mental effort, and 
f«r any one except a menial of the low
est social order to perform physical 
labor was almost inconceivable. The 
new consul was set down as either a 
harmless imbecile or an altogether new 
specimen of barbarian. In either case 
he was not a fit associate for well-
bred gentlemen, and Gallivancia pro
ceeded to ignore him and " M a . " That 
is, they pretended to ignore them, but 
as a matter of fact, they watched them 
at a distance and heard daily reports, 
of their familiarities with seryants, 
their fondness for outlandish American 
cookery and other eccentricities^., I t 
was all vastly diverting to . the. tiny 
aristocrats of Gallivancia, hut it was. 
pretty hard on Mr. and Mrs. Willough
by—homesick, hungry jfeftr spring chick-

•fiffirirt^gturtteTrtr^ 
to pick up and go home so soon af?ef 
all those elaborate good-hys. { ; ' 

One morning Mr. Willoughby walked 
out. on the veranda of his hillside cot
tage and looked across the harbor and 
saw something that smote him with an 
overpowering joy. A white cruiser, fly
ing the stars and stripes, had steamed 
thru the narrow entrance and was-
bearing down to an anchorage. 

"Come herej, mother!" he shouted. 
"Come h,ere, if you want to see some--
thing that 's good;for sore-eyes!" 

Mrs. Willoughby came running, and 
nearly careened with happiness. There 
it was, an American war vessel, with 
real Yankees on board—boys from 
home; boys who had been brought up 
to believe that a man 'a character and 
his abilities give him a worth which 
cannot be altered by putting a mere 
handle to his name. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willoughby were eager to go down and 
call on the "folks from home." After 

•>.„; 

the prolonged boycott which had been* 
hanging over them they 'were pining 
for white society. 

Mr. Willoughby put on his long black 
coat and Mrs. Willoughby got out her 
flowered bonnet and together they went, 
6!own to the water front—walked in
stead of going as they should have 
gone, in one of the decrepit local hacks. 
Before they could charter a humble 
rowboat and' go out to the ship, the 
governor general and the lord .high, 
commander of the scow and the impe
rial collector of customs and all tho 
other residents of real importance had 
gone out in a launch and taken charge 
of the naval officers. Dinner parties 
and a ball at the " p a l a c e " were ar
ranged at once. The servant at the. 
club hurried out and got another bottle 
of Scotch whisky, and the town band 
began to mobilize at a cafe. Gallivan
cia had no.use for a humble American 
of the WiHoughby type, but it gave 
hysterical welcome to the splendid wa« 
vessel and the. natty men in uniform. 
Over the first drink the Americans were 
told the remarkable story of the ne-wt 
consul and were assured that he was ft 
""queer sort ." And the naval officers, 
being accustomed to hearing United 
States consuls maligned, took no •fur
ther interest in their, government's rep-, 
resentative; merely shook hands _ with! 
him when he came aboard, told him to 
make himself at home, and then flocked 
away to the high lights and the gayety, 
which had been provided for them by,-
the court circles of Gallivancia. '•*. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby found 
themsleves sidetracked, and they wenfci 
back home, not daring to talk about : 

what had happened. But that was .the'? 
day which caused" them to decide to goi 
back to Michigan. Mr. WiUoughbyr? 
wrote.to the state department and said-= 
that the climate did, not agree with him.; 
And when they*«ailed away ' ' J i m ' ' was 
the only person who came to the dock;« 
to^bid^them goodbv. ^ _ »«&& 
"*"As"tbe*"f' 'Sx-'CoireuT to Gallivancia' * 
Mr.'Willoughby~itr more than ever a n ' 
honored figure in his own town. Doubt
less he has more gray ' matter, more 
Christian charity and more horse sense 
than could be collectively assembled 
by all .the petty officials at Gallivancia. 
And yet Gallivancia regarded him as a 
very poor' excuse for a consul. The 
naval officers saw in him a well mean-, 
ing " j a y " who was bringing discredit 
on-their native land because,.of his 
ignorance of social forms.. ,'-•'. 

Therefore let us send out consuls who 
can put up a " front. ' ' Have each 
consul wear the uniform of a drum ma
jor. Make sure that he can dance all 
night, play bridge and keep up with the 
naval crowd when it comes to drinking. 
Let him be haughty with the serving 
classes, but jovial' with the military%; 
Make sure that he is averse to all forms1' 
of labor.- Such a consul will shed glorjr: 

upon our beloved .country, and willj! 
never suffer"ffra. unhappy fate of "Old 1 

Man" Willoughby.. • , 
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MACARONI WHEAT MUS'KBE SOLD TO THE MEDITERRANEAN COUNTRIES -%1 
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Special Correspondence of The Journal. 

' ABSEILLFS, France.—mile 
it may not generally be 
understood, it is neverthe- , 

less a fact that the macaroni manufac
turing industry of the Mediterranean is 
of great commercial interest in America 
and of almost vital importance to the 
northwest. This is so because the 
northwest is now a large producer of a 
variety of wh«at unsuited, the millers 
assert, for flour making purposes, t and 
for which the only natural market is at 
the Mediterranean ports. This is dur
um or macaroni wheat. „^/w>„ 

In 1905 America raised some 15,000,-
000 bushels of this wheat, the exact 
amount is problematical. During the 
early fall the price was very low, as 
the millers did not want it and there 
was no consumptive demand. Then 
there sprang up a demand from the 
Mediterranean ports,,in France* Spain, 
Italy and even in northern Africa, with 
the result that price advanced steadily 
and millions of bushels were exported 
and millions of dollars of foreign gold 
transferred to America. 

Demands Not Understood. 

Rollin E. Smith, Writing from Marseilleŝ  Tells of the Probable Market for the Coming Northwestern 
* . h j Crop*—A Trade Accident and Its Results. , V v ^ :3v:' 

The reason.for this demand and the 
excellent prices obtained were not un
derstood m America, nor could -there 
be any intelligent opinion formed as 
to the stability of the trade—whether 
it was the beginning of a permanent 
export industry or not. Briefly, it 
may be said that the large demand for 
American macaroni wheat during the 
fall and early winter of 1905 was purely 
accidental, due to crop failures in other 
countries. . i 

To digress for a moment, it should, 
be explained that the Mediterranean* 
ports, chief among them Marseilles, in 
France, and. Naples, Italy, have built 
up- a great industry in the manufac
ture of macaroni and edible pastes, for 
which only one kind of wheat is 'suit
able—that is, a very hard and exceed
ingly glutinous variety, compared with 
which .the celebrated "No . 1 ha rd" 
of the northwest is soft. . .# 

There are eighteen mills - in Mar 
seilles that grind only hard, i. e., maca
roni, wheat. Everything else is called 

" soft wheat here. The total actual ca
pacity of these mills is equal to 4j000 
barrels a day.- The mills make semo
lina, from which, macaroni and the edi
ble pastes are made. I t is claimed 
that Marseilles maRes the best maca
roni in the world, but the same claim 
ia. also jnade for Naples. 

• The most highly prized of the' maca-
J roni w,heats,. and the one commanding 
I the highest price in the Marseilles mar 

ket, is Taganr6g, from Eussia. Very 
'- excellent wheat is also received from 
.' India, called "Bombay hard." One of 

the principal source's of supply is north- j it did not get a sack from Africa. In 
ern Africa, Tunis-and Algeria,' and the I fact, Africa was "an* l^mpotter. from 
quality iB highly regarded. Italy and * * — 
Spain .raise some macaroni wheat for 
their own use, while France raises none. 

The only markets in the world of 
any importance f o.r this kind of wheat, 
are these Mediterranean * countries, 
which also consume the greater part or 
the products. Yet thev export some of, 
them to all .parts of the world. Maca
roni and the ' ̂ Mediterranean stand in 
the same relation .as Cuba, or Havana, 
and tobacco. •- *' 

Macaroni -and the pastes, which are 
used in soups and other food prepara
tions, are,as staple articles \>f diet as 
bread and potatoes in- America, or rici"> 
in China. Even the Arabs use semolina, 
the wheat-meal from which macaroni is 
made, making coarse loaves. f 

The market for -this kind of wheat, 
then, is distinctly these Mediterranean 
countries, and the outside sources of 
supply are Eussia, northern Africa and 
India, with America trailing along in 
an uncertain place. 

Now to return to the cause -of the 
demand for American wheat in the' fall 
of 1905. The chief reason was a total 
failure of the crop in Africa. For 
example, Marseilles alone usually im
ports from Tunis ana Algeria about 
4,000,000 bushels. Last fall and winter 

America, 
Then7 too', Spain ,had a short crop, 

not raising enough for" its own use, 
Eussia, also, did not, raise the usual 
amount of this hard wheat. India 
had a fair cropj but could not make up 
the deficiency in other, countries. 

The result of these shortages was that 
all the Mediterranean countries turned 
to America, .tho up to this time many 
of these markets had. never even seen 
•a sample of American macaroni wheat. 
One . miller told me .that " he bought 
several thousand bushels of. it without 
having the slightest idea of; what the 
shipment, would be. He bought it by 
sample. ' ' / *.. 

Quality of American WheaC 
American, macaroni wheat, manufac

turers and importers say, is inferior to 
Eussian, African or Indian. These are 
all winter wheat, while > American is 
sown in the spring.. ^Tho latter is not 
sufficiently Hard and is lacking in glu
ten, as corfrpared'with the t>est qualities 
from other countries. . , 

For the manufacture of semolina, an 
exceedingly hard, flinty wheat is de
sired. The Taganrog is. nearly trans
parent and will break-almost like flinty 
pebbles. American No. 2 macaroni 
•nneat is now altogether unsalable in 
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BOURSE A N D CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, MARSfelLJ-ES, F A N C E . 

the Mai-seilles market, while good No. 1. 
brings a much .lower price -than the best 
grades from,.other countries.,Semolina, 
for instance, from Eu.ssian wheat, wili 
^command equal to about 35 cents a bar
rel more than from best American ma
caroni wheat. Semolina^ is not sold by 
the baTrol.'but I have reduced it to this 
basis only^'as a means of comparison, as 
flour prices might be compared." 
Future Demand for. American Wheat. 
; Of course, tjie matter of great import
ance to America is: Will the."Mediter-. 
ranean countries continue to buy its ma
caroni, wheat f' This depends upon qual
ity, price and the crops of qther counr 
tries. This year, the prospects are>for 
a better crop'in Spain, and, so fair, for 
a good crop in Africa* Should Eussia 
raise an average crop, there will be no 
demand for American wheat except at 
very 16V prices. ". ' . '- ' -
. As Tunis and Algeria' are, practically, 
French colonies, Marseilles looks first 
to those countries for its supplies, for 
that - wheat is admitted free of duty.. 
-Therefore American wheat must first 
compete with this free wheat of better 
quality, and next with Eussian wheat, 
which i^ of admittedly better quality. 
With. fair crops in these countries, the 
price at Marseilles fis about 20 francs 
per 100 kilos, or $l;07.*a bushel. Ameri
can wheat pays a duty of 7 francs, 
which reduces, the price, to 13 francs 
per 100 kilps, or about 70 cents.a bush
el, at Marseilles". ' 

This is what the' American farmer 
may expect, with average crops in 
Africa, Russia and other countries; pro
vided, of course, an export trade is de
pended upon. W*hen the freight from 
North Dakota ^o Marseilles, and the 
commissions, are deducted' from 70 
cents, the*'price to the farmer would 
be rather discouragingly low. Further
more, unless No. 1 wheat is raised, 
there is likely, to be'no demand at, all 
from this s i d e ' l f ^ ^ j f ^ §p$fft 

Macaroni wheat" was*" iinporfeo!'"" into 
the United- States by the agricultural 
department for the express purpose of 
sowing in .the"semi-arid • districts of the 
west, where other cereals will not grow. 
The plans miscarried,'*' however, for ,the 
wheat has gained its greatest foothold 
in western Minnesolia and in North and 
South Dakota, where fife and blue-stem 
wheat have been grown for years. 

.The agricultural' • department has 
found it impossible to.control the rais
ing of this wheat. Last year the crop' 
showed a large' increase, and, encour
aged by.theexpprt demand, of last fall, 
the farmers-this. yeaV^-I am informed^ 

by. the Minneapolis papers and by let
ters received—have sown a still larger 
acreage, without- knowing whether there 
•n ill be a demand f 6r their crop. 

The greatest handicap. to-the farmer 
is that the wheat he is, raising is of 
inferior quality- to those with which' 
i t must compete. - t 
.Furthermore, there" is such'a.-small 

consumptive deniand in the United 
States fbr macaroni -wheat that the 
farmer must depend upon ,the Mediter
ranean countries for a market for the 
bulk of the crop. Again, unless the 
quality is No". 1, Europe does not want 
it" at any price. • • 

It must be admitted that, understand
ing those conditions, one cannot see 

anything encouraging in the prospect, 
on this side of the water, for the 
American farmers who raise durum this 
year. 

Various experiments have been made 
in America, to prove that macaroni 
wheat makes excellent flour, suitable 
for bread. 

I'; have inquired particularly regard
ing this in.France* Importers express 
surprise that anyone should attempt to 
make flour of macaroni wheat. 'Millers 
of semolina-say that, in the manufac
ture of semolina, about 10 per cent of 
inferior flour is produced. This is dis
posed -of in various ways.' I -am told' 
that some millers- have made siriall 
quantities of macaroni wacat, flour (not 

from the hardest varieties of •wheat)' 
and have mixed not to exceed -10 per 
cent with other flour: ' 

Should the northwest raise 15,000,000 
to 20,000,000 bushels of macaroni wheat 
this year, which is Hot improbable, the 
result, with average crops in other 
countries, is bound to be- disastrous to 
prices. The importers of France with 
whom'I have talked, admit that Amer
ica will now be a. factor in price-mak
ing, which means that? the American 
crop will be used to break prices in 
other countries, altho the -wheat itself 
will not be used except at bargain-
counter' prices. An accumulation of 
macaroni wheat in the states is bound 
to have a depressing effect on prices 
of other varieties, besides proving" a 
menace to the flour trade of the mills, 
should they, by reason of its cheapness, 
be induced to mix it with other wheat. 

—Eollin E. Smith. 
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